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in has been proposed to place an elevatorithe Montreal Court-House, and provide
teaccommrodiation se urgeutîy needed by

constructing an additioual floor. When this
suggestion was made at a receut meeting, it
was dOubted by some oue present whether
there wa-s any precedent for such an arrange-
me u1t. It was answered, however, that ele-
vatOr are in common use in the court-houses
Of Other large cities, and we notice in a late
issue of the Boston Law Record that it is pro-
Posed te Put one iu the court-house of that
cîtY. S. J. Thomas writes te the Mayor of
Bo0ston :-"If you will somehow cause to, 1)
Put inte the court-bouse a couple of elevaters
I arn sure that not only the judges and clerks
and jurons and parties and their witneeses,
including the cripples and those afflicted with
heart disea8e or asthrna or other trouble
Which makes it difficult for them te clirnb,
but who ame nevertheless constraiued te at-
tend court, but also the lawyeks, some of
Whom, believe me, are neither c qpples, nor
Yet e5Pecially infirru, and whose, hearts are
in the riglit place, will thank you and hold
YOn in everla8ting rerembrance as the deer
of another sensible act. Please te regard this
as a very earnest petition." The Mayor re-
Plie*: " I heartily approve, of your suggestion
that elevaters be provided for the present,
COuthouoayy

One would expect to learu that prohibition
Or enIforcOd temperance diminishes wife
ulurdersl, crimainal assanîts, aud offences of
this nature. But the actual volume of crime
18 apparently affected in a much less degren
than the advocatea of prohibition pretend.
For example, according te the last report of
the directera and warden of the Kansas Peni-
t8litiary, crime reached a higher mark whule
Prohibition was Most effective in that State.
It shows that froma counties where the sale
Of liquors was not interfoed with"c have corne
a le88 number of Convicts, according te their
POpulation, than fromn many of the counties

where the enforcement of the law (prohibition)
was most rigid and complete." Thus four
counties with no liquor law and a population
of 117,239 supplied 95 convicts, while six
counties with a rigidly enforced law and a
population of 115,865 supplied 111 convicts:
or, to adopt the language of the report, "from
a prohibition population of 115,865 corne 16
more conviets than from. an anti-prohibition
population of 117,239."

Mr. Justice Paxson reontly gave j udgment,
in the Peunsylvania Supreme Court, in a suit
brouglit before the civil war by Asa Packer
against bis partners for an account. The
judge begins an opinion, which occupies
nearly fifty pages of the Peunsylvania reports,
with this explanation :-" It is now over
twenty-six years since this proceediug was
comrnenoed iu the court below. During that
time the three principal parties and several
of the eminent counsel concerned in the
cause have been removed by death. The
paper books, Master's report, the arguments
before the Master, the testimony and exhibits
occupy twelve printed volumes. It was stated
in the argument at Bar that the expenses of
the litigation when it reached this court had
amounted te, over one million dollars. It
involves many millions more. I mention
these circumstanoes merely by way of apology
for consuming nearly the whole of my sum-
mer vacation with the exarnination and study
of the case."

Women who are sensitive and coy as te,
their age, says the N. Y. Ilerald, will learu
with interest that this common vanity of
their sex lias a time-honored origin. Ini one
of the Year Books of the reign of Edward
III. is reported a decision in which Judge
Barnsad makes this rernark: " There is no
man in England who can rightly tell if a
woman lias reached her majority or not; for
many women who are at leait thirty years
old want te appear as but sixteen." This was
in 1377-more than five centuries ago. It
shows that in one respect at least the average
fernale mind was the sane, then as now.

The Court of Appeal, in the judgment ren-
dered on the 23rd inst, stands three te two on
the question of the validity of the tax im-
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posed on corporations by 45 Vict. (Quebec)
Cap. 22. Justices Rlamsay, Tessier and Baby
hold the Act to be intra vire.q, while the Chief
Justice andI Mr. Justice Cross dissent. The
result is thiat the judgment of Mr. Justice
Rainville in Lamb v. Tbw Ontario Bank, 6
Legal News, p. 158, is reversed, andI that of
Mr. Justice Jetté in Laimb v. North British
& Mèeantile Iis. Co., 7 Legal News, p. 171;
M.L.R., 1 S.C. 32, is affirmed. The cases are
to be taken to the Privy Council.

711E ORDER4 0F BUSINESS IN THEF
COURT 0F A PPEAL.

IL is important that the attention of advo-
cates practising in the Court of Appeal at
Montreal shouid be directed to the fact that
the Court, on the lOth instant, resolved to ad-
bere strictly in future to the rule, that causes
on the list for the day must ho proceeded with,
or lose their turn. It does not appear to be
generally understood that cases should not be
allowed to go upon the list for the day unless
the parties are actually ready to proceed.
The fact is that two or three cases are
sometimes called, in which. the Court is asked
to suspend the hearing for twenty-four hours
or longer ; thon the next cases are called , andI
tho counisel, who had not anticipated sucli an
early sunîxuions, are fouiid to, be absent.
Thus, during the l)resent terni, on the lOthi
instant, several cases were calletI in whichi
0one of the counsel was detained elsewhere,
being engago(l iii the, examinations for the
1)ar. Tho hecaring was suspended 1)y special
requost. The consequenco was that the re-
înaining, cases on the list for the day were
reachied soonor than hiad been expected, andI
the counsel were oithier neot in attendance, or
were otherwise unj)repared. This led to a
conversation to tho followiag effect:

The CiiiEF Jus'nîc.-Ini future nîo case on'
the roll for the day will bo continued with
ny consent. If counsel are net ready their

cases will ho put to the foot of the list. The
i)ractico, of fixing five or six cases for each
tlay was intendod to give the bar an oppor-
tunity of arranging the time of argument to
suit their convenienco, but it appears that
they won't even take the trouble to ascer-
tain whether thoir cases will come on.

Mr. Justice CRoss. a The practice of having
a list for the day, which was adopted. for the
convenience of the bar, has become, rather
embarrassing to the Court.

The CÉIEF JUSTICE.-If the bar want to, do
away with the rule of putting five or six cases
for eachi day it is easy to rescind it, and the
roll will then be cailed over until there is a
case in which. the parties are ready to pro-
ceeld.

Mr. KuanR, Q. C.-On the part of the bar 1
wouid say that if the rule were, positiveiy
fixed that cases wouid not be suspended, it
would probably be observed.

Mr. Justice RAMSAY.-I admit that there io
too, much good nature on the part of the
bench; I quite admit that.

The CLIIEF JUSTICE-The majority of the
members of the bar show by their acts that
they do not hold with what you say, Mr.
Kerr, because nearly al the members of the
bar have, at variou s imes , made applications
of this kind.

Mr. KERR.-I do not think 1 have made
such. an application.

The CHIEF JUSTIcE-Perhaps not you, but
nearly ail the lawyers pleading bere have at
one Lime or othor asked for suspensions.

The cal#nig of the list was then resumed,
and a case in which Mr. Kerr was counsel
being reached, the Ioarned couinsel stated thst
as it was a long way dow n on the roll lie liad
not anticipated that it would be reached for
a few days, and his factum was not filed.

The CHIEF JUSTICE.-YOU see you are drivena
to say that your factumn is not ready in time,
because three or four cases which. should
have come on have been passed over.

An adjournment then became necessarY
before the hour of 12.

THEF DOMINION LICENSE ACT.
The following is the text of the report 01

the Supreme Court to, the Dominion Governr
ment in answer to the questions submitted
in connection with. the Dominion Licens 6

Act:
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

MONDAY, the l2th Jan., 1885.
Present

The Hon. Sir William Jolinstone Ritchis]
Knight, Chief Justice.j



It

The Hon. Samuel Henry Strong, J.
" Telesphore Fournier, J.

William Alexander Henry, J.
Henri Elzear Taschereau, J.A special case containing the following

questions having been referred by His Ex-
cellency the Governor-General in Council to
the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing
and determination, in pursuance of the pro-
visions of the 26th section of 47th Victoria,
chapter 32, intituled, " An Act to Amend theLiquor License Act, 1883."

1--Question-Are the following Acts inwhole or in part wi tithe legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada,
namely:.

(1) The Liquor License Act, 1883.
(2) An Act to Amend the Liquor LicenseAct, 1883.
11 -Question-If the Court is of opiniontlat a part or parts onlv of the said Acts areWithin the legislative authority of the Parlia-

ment of Canada, what part or parts of saidActs are so within such legislative authority ?And the said case having come before theCourt for hearing on the 23rd day of Septem-ber last, whereupon, and upon application ofMr. Bethune, Q.C., one of the counsel repre-senting the Dominion of Canada, the saidcase so referred was amended by stating that
in pursuance of section 26, sub-section 3, ofthe said Act, 47th Victoria, chapter 32, " An
thct to Amend the Liquor License Act, 1883,"the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns-wick, and British Columbia had become par-
ties to the said case, and the said case havingbeen subsequently further amended by stat-ing that the Province of Nova Scotia hadalso become a party thereto.

And the said case, so amended, havingcone on for hearing before this Court in pre-sence of counsel for the said Dominion ofCanada and the said Provinces on the 23rd,
24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th days of September
last past, whereupon and upon hearing whatWas alleged by counsel aforesaid, this CourtMas pleased to reserve the said case for con-sideration and the Court, having duly con-sidered the same, do now certify to HisExcellency the Governor-General in Council,in answer to the questions submitted for thedetermination of the said Court in the said
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case, that, in the opinion of the said Court,
the Acts referred to in the said case, namely,
"The Liquor License Act, 1883," and " An
Act to Amend the Liquor License Act, 1883,"
are, and each of them is, uitra rires of the
legislative authority of the Parliament of
Canada, except in so far as the said Acts re-

spectively purport to legislate respecting those
licenses mentioned in section seven of the
said " The Liquor License Act, 1883," which
are there denominated vessel licenses and
wholesale licenses, except also in so far as
the said Acts respectively relate to the
carrying into effect of the provisions of tbe
Canada Temperance Act, 1878.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Henry being
of opinion that the said Acts are tdira vires in
whole.

NOTE.-The clauses of the McCarthy Act
which provide for the enforcement of the
Canada Temperance Act, are the 142nd,
143rd, and 144th of the Act of 1883, as fol-
lows:-

142. A Board of Commissioners may, not-
withstanding that such Act (the Canada
Temperance Act) affects the whole of any
county, be nominated therefor; and the said
Board and the Inspectors shall have, dis-
charge, and exercise all such powers and
duties respectively for preventing the sale,
disposal of, or traffic in liquor contrary to the
said Acts or this Act, as they respectively
have, or should exercise or perform under
this Act.

143. The Board and Inspectors (appointed
under the Dominion License Act) shall exer-
cise and discharge all their respective powers
and duties for the enforcement of "The
Canada Temperance Act, 1878," and "The
Temperanoe Act of 1864," as well as of this
Act, so far as the same apply, within the
limits of any county, city, incorporated vil-
lage, or township, or parish in which the first
mentioned Act or any by-law under the said
secondly mentioned Act is in force.

144. A wholesale license to be obtained
under and subject to the provisions of this
Act, shall be necessary in order to authorise
or make lawful any sale of liquor in quanti-
ties allowed under the provisions of the
Canada Temperance Act, 1878.
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SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10, 1885.

Before DoiiER'rv, J.
LA BANQUE JACQUES1 CARTIER v. TIIIBAUDEAU

et ai.

Rei'iiuni of rulingse at enquéte.
PER CuRiA,,. An objection raised at eniqute

was overruled. The defendant asks to have
that ruling revised. The reasons given in
support of the application are not sufficient in
law. But there is a more important point than
that. 1 have consulted some of my brother
judges, and I will take this occasion to state
the mile to which 1 shall adhere with regard
to appeaks to this Court from the Enquête
Court. To my mind it is exactly like taking
an interlocutory judgment from a judge sit-
ting on one side of a wall to a judge sitting
on the other side, and asking him to reverse
it. It would be like appealing from Philip in
one condition to Pliilip iii another condition,
but as these conditions do not arise the illus-
tration is irrelevant. The mile, however, which
I propose to foliow is this: Where an objec-
tion lias been mnade at enquête if the judge
bas perniitted the answer to be taken down
I shall not interfere with the ruling. It is
then a matter which can be remedied at
the final liearing. But where the question is
excluded by the judge at enqeuéte, it is then a
proper case for appeal to the judge in the
Practice Court. The other judges to whom I
have spoken, have decided to foliow this
course. The answer in the present instance
was taken dowu, therefore 1 will not, sitting
here, interfere with the ruiing at enquête.

Motion rejected without costs.
Lacoste, Glotbeeesky, Bisa ilion & Brosseau for

plaintiff.
Mfercier, Beau.soleil & Mart ineau for defend-

ants.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MIONTE. AL, Jan. 12, 1885.

Before JETrE, J.
De MýAISO\NEUVB V. LARUE, et LABRANCIIE et

ai., T. S.
Sai.ie-arréi be fore, Jw1'gment-Jýffct.q fe'rnoiiel

,eftr thc ezure.

Held, that the issue of a writ of saisie-arrét

before judgment cannot be justified by facts
subsequent to the seizure.

eSaiîie-arrét quashed.
E. Lareau for the plaintiff.
.1. J. Be(wuchamip for the defendant.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
OTITAWAÂ, Jan. 12, 1885.

SULTE v. THE CORPOwRION- or TIIE CITY OF
THREE, RivERS.

B. N. A. Act, 1867, sections 91, 92 - Liquor
License Act of 1878-41 Viot. ch. 3 (Qw'lec)
-Powcrs of Local Legi.qlatere to regulate sale
of infoxieating liquors-Delegation ofp)owier]
Io Mlunicipal Corporatioyis-41 Vict. ch. 3, 'svections 36, 37, 255-20 Viet. ch. 129, and 38
Vict. ch. 76, P. 75.

By a by-iaw passed by the Corporation of
Three Rivers on the 3rd of April, 1877, under
the authority conferred . upon them by the
charter of the city, 20 Vict. ch. 129, and by 38
Vict. c. 76, s. 75, a license fee of $200 was imi-
posed on persons desirous of obtaining a
license to keep a saloon and seil intoxicating
liquor.

By section 36 of 41 Vict. (Que.) ch. 3, it il
enacted that on each confirmation of a certi:fi-
cate for the purpose of obtaining a license for
the cities of Quebec and M1ontreal, the sum of'
$8 is payable to the Corporation of each of
these cities, and by other corporations, for the
same object, wîthin the limits of their juris-
diction, a sum not exceeding $20 may be de-
manded.

Section 37 enacts, "The preceding provisiofl
does not deprive cities and incorporated towns
of the rights which they have by their char-,
ters or by-laws."

Section 255 provides that " the dispositionS
of this Act shall in no way affect the riglits
and powers l)elonging to cities and incorpora'
ted towns by virtue of their charter and by'
laws and shall not have the effect of abrogar
ting or repealing the same."

On the 3lst Marclh, 1880, S. (appellant) filed
witli the Council of the Corporation of ThreO
Rivers the certificate required by sec. 2 of 41
Vict. chi. 3, (Quebec), and on their refusai, tO
confirm the certificate, except upon paymeflt
of ti.e sum of $200 iîîiposed by the by-law Of'
7tli April, 1877, lie petitioned for a writ Of-
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mnandamus to declare the by-law nuli, and thatjthe officials of the council be ordered to sign
and deliver the certificate in question.} Held, aflirming the judgment of the Court
of Queen's Bench, Quebec (5 Le-al News, 330),j 88 that the prvsions of the Liquor License Act,
1878 (Quebectu) are ira vires of the powers of

the egis l'O~ of the Province of Quebec.
a2 * That the power of sec. 37, excepts the by-
la" 'fade 7th April, 1877, from the provisionof sec. 36, and that the power whichi the Cor-

poration of Thro Rivers has to impose license
fees on1 the sale of intoxicating liquors in vir-
tue of 21 Vict. ch. 109, and 38 Vict. ch. 76, have
flot been repealed by the Liquor License Act,

1878.Judgment confirmed.
Doutre, Q.C., for Appellant.
Denenc0u, Q.C., and MacDougall, for Res-

Pondent.

CO NIT~y GIVEN Y YERROR-VHA4T
CONSTITUTES RÂPE.

In Quen v. Dee, Irish Ex. Div., Crown
Cases Reserved, Dec. 1, 1884 (Ir. L. T. Rep.),
the prosecutrix, a married woman, in the
absence of her husband, lay down upon a
bed when it was dark. The prisoner came
into, the reom, and lay upen her. Thinking
that he was her busband, she said te, hlm:
" You came in very soon," te which he made
nlo reply. He then had sexual connexion
W1ith hier, which she did net resist, until
during the act, she discovered that he was
n0t ber husband. On a case stated, held, that
the prisener was guilty of rape. R. v. Barrow,
L- R., 1 C. C. R. 156, overruled; R. v. Flattery,
2 Q. 1B. D)iv. 410), approved.

The jnidges delivered elaborate opinions,
reviewing ail the authorities, i. e., the British
authorities. The judges do net seem te have
8.greed as te what constitutes rape, for May,
C. J., said that connexion with a woman
While uinconscioiis dees net constitute rape,but O'B3rien, J., said just the reverse, and that
Ufljoubtedly is the law. 2 Bish. Cr. Law,

1. n prnciple, Pales, C. B., observed:
'Consent i8 the act of man, in bis char-

acter of a rational and intelligent being, net
in that of an animal. It must therefore pro-
ceed fromn the will-not when such will 18acting without the centrol of reason, as idiocy

or drunkenness, but frem the will sufficiently
enlightened by the intellect te make such
consent the act of a reasoning being. It i8
an instance of the application of a principle
of widespread application, which in criminal
law appears under the maxim Aci~ nonfacit
reum ni.q~ mensq suf rea, which is acted on in
cases of deeds and wills, te the execu tien of
which it is of the essence that the mind
accompany the act, in cases of contracts
passing property where intention governs
(Aferry v. Green, 7 M. & W. 630), and in in-
numerable other cases. 1 feell that I owe an
apology te my hearers in insisting upen se
elementary a proposition, but nething 15 in
my opinion tee elementary te, encounter a
doctrinei se abhorrent te our best feelings,
and se discreditable te any jurisprudence in
which it should succeed in ebtaining a place,
as that which more than once was laid dewn
in England, that a consent produced in an
idiot by mere animal instinct, is isufficient te,
deprive an act of the character ef rape.
Qucen v. Fletcher, 1859, Bell C. C. 33; Queen v.
Fletcher, 1866, L R., 1 C. C. R. 40. I think it
follows that (excluding cases in which an
outward action apparently, but net in fact,
accempanied by mmnd, is acted. upen by
another), any act done by one under the
hona fide belief that it is another act different
in its essence, is net in law his act-and that
is the present case. The peison by whem
the act was te be performed was'part of ita
essence. The consent of the intellect, the
only consent known te the law, was te, the
act of the husband only (and of this the
prisoner was aware). As well put by Mr.
Curtis, what the w oman consented te was
net adultery, but marital intercourse. The
act was net a crime in law. It weuld net
subject her te a divorce. WVere adultery
criminally punishable by our law, she would
net be guilty. It is hardly necessary te
point eut (but te avoid any misapprehiension
I desire te do se) that what took place was
net a consent in fact, voidable by reasen of
his fraud, but soînething which neyer was a
consent ad hoc."

Lawson, J., said: "The question is, what
must be the nature of the consent? In my
opinion it must be consent te the prisener
having connexion with hier, and if either of
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ithese elements be wanting, it is not consent
Thus in Flattery's case, where she consented
to the performance of surgical operation, and
under pretence of performing it the prisoner
had connexion with her, it was held clearly
that she never consented to the sexual con-
nexion; the case was one of rape. So if she
consents to her husband having connexion
with her, and the act is done, not by ber
husband but by another man personating
the liusband, there is no consent to the
prisoner having connexion with lier, and
it is rape. The general principles of the law
as to the consent apply to this case. To
constitute consent there must be the free ex-
ercise of the will of a conscious agent, and
therefore if the connexion be with an idiot
incapable of giving consent, or with a woman
in a state of unconsciousness, it is rape. In
like manner, if the consent be extorted by
duress or threats of violence, it is not consent.
These are the true principles of law which
govern the case, and which I have always
heard laid down by the judges in Ireland;
and the cases which contravene this principle
I should not be disposed to follow, and they
have never been followed in this country."

O'Brien,J.,said: "The crime is the invasion
of a woman's person without her consent,
and I see no real difference between the act
of consent and the act being against lier will,
which is the language of the indictment,
though the distinction is taken by Lord
Campbell, or between the negation of consent
and positive dissent. Whether the act of
consent is procured by the result of over-
powering force, or of fear, or of incapacity,
or of natural condition, or of deception, it is
still want of consent, and the consent must
be, not consent to the act, but to the act of
the particular person, not in the abstract but
the concrete, for otherwise the consent in
principle would be just like the act of liand-
ing inoney in the dark to a person which was
received by another, who would nevertheless
in that case be guilty of a crime."

Murphy, J., said: " Where the will does
not accompany the act, there is no consent.
Every invasion of a man's person or pro-
perty without consent or will, is against
consent and will. A written document is
placed before a man, which he reads and

. understands, and by signing which he knowg
that some right or privilege is passing to
another-he consents to sign it. Then turn-
ing aside for a moment, another document is
substituted for that which he had read-
believing it to be the same, he signs it. Ia
he bound by the contents of that which he
signed? Has lie consented to it? He certainly
has not. This woman consented to inter-
course with lier liusband. The accused in-
duces her to believe he is her liusband, and
so obtains possession of her person. She
never consented to this violation of her
virtue-counsel for the crowu said she did
not consent to adultery; this was the act the
accused committed. If the accused was not
guilty of the crime of rape, which involves
an assault on a woman's chastity and virtue,
he was guilty of an assault, having done
violence to her person by even touching ber,
without or against her consent; for before he
can be held guilty of an assault this must be
assumed. But at the same time, it is said he
is not guilty of any assault on her virtue
because she consented to the act of sexual
intercourse. In my opinion, this is not law.
If not guilty of the crime of rape, he was not
guilty of assault. The accused was guilty of
the felonious assault on this woman, just as
much as a man, coming behind another and
stunning him with a blow, before he was
aware even of his presence, would be guilty
of an assault causing actual bodily harm."

Bishop lays it down that the act of the
prisoner in question is not rape, citing many
authorities. 2 Cr. Law, Î 1122. Wharton lays
down the contrary. 1 Cr. Law, § 561. A
recent holding like that in Queen v. Flattery,
much relied on in the principal case, is in
Pomeroy1 v. State, 94 Ind. 96 ; S. C., 48 Ani.
Rep. 146; 7 L. N. 278. The question is verY
much in doubt upon the authorities, but we
think the Irish court is right in principle.
The woman's consent to intercourse with her
liusband is not consent to intercourse with
another man, and it is barbarous and illogi'
cal to hold that it is.-Albany Law Journal.

COURT OF APPEAL REGISTER.
MoNTREAL, January 15.

Peters & Canada Sugar Refining Co.-Motioi
for substitution granted.
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Burr.ough8 & Wells......eardl on motion of
resI)ondent, to be permitted to use in the
Court of Review Portions of the record, andfor. transmission1 of the record to the Court of
Review.

Bury &Samueîs H-I-eard on merits; C. A. V.
)?hibaudeau & Mil1.-Do.
-R6'on~ & McMillan-o.
St* Lawrence S. JR. Co. & Camp bell.-D o.

Jan. 16.
Senécal & 3fillette.-..Motion to dismisa ap-Peal; granted as to costs.
3IfciIillan & Hedge, & Guilmette.-Petition

to take up ins~tance,; granted.
Dominion Abattoir Co. & Hedge & tir, &

GuimttD,,
(Jolciring & La Banque d'Hochelaga.-Heard

o et.C. A. V.

Jan. 17.
WVylie & CitY of Montreal...Heard on merits;

CA. V.
vcmaster. & -fofht-Cmecd

Jan. 19.
Oues8t d- Douglas.-.Heard on motion for

non pros.

McMa't-'r & MloffatL-..Hearing concluded;
C. A. V.

Vallières & Byan.....llard on merits; C. A. V.
Les Commissaires d'E<ole pour la Munici-

palité St. Gabri~el & Les Soeur8 de la Coiigré-
ga1tion Notre Dame.-Do.

Iurteau & Lowrence.-...

Jan. 20.
Chenvýy & Brunet, & &lîauva& -Application

thiat the case be heard by pnivilege; nejected.
Bondy et ai. & V'alois et al.-Heard on mo-

tiOn for leave to appeal from interlocutory
iudgnie1 t.

3fcMyillan & Hedge, & Guilmette..lieard onUierits. C. A. V.
Dominion Abattoir Co. & Hedge, & Guil-

-font*reai, Portland & Boston Ry. Co. & Hat-

L*ord & Datmson. and Davison & Lord.-
1-learing commenoed.

Jan. 21.
BRurrough8 & Wells....Motion of l5th instantgranted; costo reserveci. ReWM~ ordered to

be sent to the Court below to be used in
Court of Review, and to be re-transmitted
here after decision in the Court of Review, or
upon an order of this Court.

Ouest & Douglas.-Motion of l7th instant
rejected, with costs against appellant.

Bondy & Valois.-Motion of 2Oth instant
rejected with costs.

Ross & Langlois.-Judgment confirmed,
Cross, J., diiss.

Virtue & Vaillancourt.-Judgment con-
firmed.

Stanton v. Canada Atiantie Ry. Co.--Judg-
ment reversed, and injunction quashed.

Société de Construction d'Hochelaga & Société
de Construction Métropolitaine, & Gauthier.-
Heard on monits; C. A. V.

Lord & Davison; and Davi8on &Lord.-Com-
menoed.

Jan. 22.
La Coirporation du Comté d' Yama8ka &

Durocher.-Appeal from C. C., Richelieu;
cause put on the roIL

Cadot & Ouimet.-Appeal from C. C.,Joliette.
-Repondent appears.

Lord & Davison; and Daiàon & Lord.-
Hearing on merits concluded; C. A. V.

Raymond dit Lajeune8se, & Latraver8e.-
Heard on monits; C. A. V.

Guilbault & McConville.-Do.
Salims & Brien dit Durocher.-Do.
Tremblay & Denault, & Denault.-Case ses.

tled; inscription struck.

Jan. 23.
Limbe & Canadian Bank of Commerce.-

Reversed; Porion, C. J., and Cross, J., diss.
Limbe & Merchants Bankc of Canada.-Do.

Leave to appeal to P. C. granted.
Limbe & Ontario Bank.-Do.; do.
Limbe & Molson Bank.-Do.; do.
Limbe & Bankc of Toronto.-Do.; do.
North British & Mercantile Pire ms. Co. &

Lambe.--Confirmed; Porion, C. J., and Cross,
J., diss. Leave to appeal to P. C. granted.

The Williams Manufacturing Co. &Lambe.-
Do. ; do.

Ogdensburg Coal & Touing Co. & Limbe.-
Do. ; do.

ErPOrt Lumber Co. & Limbe.-Do.; do.

Jan. 24.
Hamilton Powder Co. & Lambe (two eaue&)-
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Application on the part of respondent that
these causes be deciared privileged, being a
Crown case; rejected.

The Queeu v. Prevot.-Heard on Reserved
Case; C.A. V.

Les Soeurs de l'Asile de la Proîidence & Le
Maire et ai. de Terrebonne.-Heard on merits;
C.A.V.

THE PRINCE'S MAJORITY.
The law is singularly bare in its recogni-

tion of the second generation of the Royal
family, even in the case of its senior maie
representative, when the first generation in-
cludes his father. He is not even entitled in
strictness to be called heir presumptive to
the Crown, because there can be no heir pre-
sumptive when there is an heir apparent, and
his father's tities admit of no courtesy titie
customarily borne by the heir apparent to
them. His place in point of precedence is
after his uncles, as wais settled in 1760, when
the Duke of York, in the lifetime of George
il., took his seat in the House of Lords.
Nothing remains except the comparativeiy
modern titie of Prince, to which must be
added the first Christian name, as in point
of law the first Christian name is the oniy
Christian name, no one being entitied to more
than one. Even the position during minority
of a son of the Prince of Wales is rather
vaguely defined by the law. In 1718 it was
decided by a majority of ten judges to two
that the education and care of the sovereign's
grandchiidren belong to the sovereign during
the lifetime of their father; but the decision
of the majority lias had doubts thrown upon
it. It lias neyer been doubted that, at coin-
mon law, the approval. of the marriage of the
sovereign'a grandchiidren belongs to the sov-
ereign, and now, by statute, control is given
to the Crown over the marriage of ail the
Engiish descendants of George Il. It is a
popular error that a prince in the direct lime
of the throna cornes of age, in the sense of
capacity for reigning,before he attains twenty-
one. The fact is that the heir to the throne
is always capable of reigning, as the sovereign
is neyer a minor. In the case of sovereigns
of tender years, regents have been appointed;
but the age at which sovereigns who were
minors began to act for themselves lias varied
from time to time. Henry III. and Edward

III. were considered of full age to act as kingo
at eighteen; Richard II. and Henry VI. mot
tili twenty-three; and by a statute of Henry
VIII. his successor, if a maie, was to be under
guardianship until eighiteen, and, if a female,
until sixteen. The modern practice has beeft
to make eighteem tho full age of a sovereig,
as evidenced by the statute in regard to the
chiîdren of Frederick, Prince of Wales, il'
regard to the children of George III., and iO,
regard to the chlîdren of hier present Majestl
and the late Prince Consort, in the event 6f!
that Prince surviving Her Majesty, and thO e
heir to the throne being under that age. No'
age, however, is now fixed by 1mw beféoi
attaining which the sovereiga cannot reigl'
without a regent. The attainment by Prince
Albert of Wales of the age of twenty-ome liaiý
legally even less significance than in the caseý.
of an ordinary subject. Although lie is, iik6 l
others, no longer under pupilage in the gel
eral sense, hie, unlike them, is stili flot master.ý
of himseif in regard to marriage.-Law Jour.'
nmi (bondon).

CHANCERY DIVISION.
LoSNDO., DeC. 13, 1884.

Bifore PEARSON, 3.
Tiiu BANIIURY AND CHELTEXIHAM DIRECt

RAILWAY COMPANY V. DANIEL.
(Law J. Notes of Cases.)

Agreemen,)t to make Bailway-Contractor-Proe.
perty in Materials Delitiered, but flot Fixed
-Paymfent by Instalments-Engineers Ce,"
tificates.

By an agrement, dated August 15, 1882i
and made between the plaintiff company a~
the defendant, a contractor, for the constru6 '
tion and completion of a railway, it was prO'
vided that once in each month, during the
progress and until the completion of the rail'
way, the company's engineer shouid certifl
the amount (lue and payable to the contraO
tor, in respect of the value of the worexecuted and materials delivered, and tsuch certificates should ho paid seven da
after presentation to the company's secretar

In November, 1884, the plaintiffs broug.
this action, claimning an injunction te restra
the defendant from removing from the coelt

pany 's land any materials then remainià
thereon, which were included in the certi
cates of the comnpany's engineer.

Cookso!1, Q.C., and A. Beddcdl now mov
for an injunction.

S. Hall for the defendant.
PEARSON, J., hld that, on the giving of.certificats by the engineer, the property

the materials comprised in it passed te t
company, thougli the materialis douive
were not yet fixed, but remained iooee on ti
compamy's land, and granted the injuncti
accordingiy.


